






Maxiswood is an innovative wood substitute manufactured with modern technology that 
does not damage the environment, so you can live as naturally as possible with colors, 
patterns and properties that resist weather conditions without brittleness, de-lamination 
or deformation. So, termite and other insect problems are history. Maxiswood is light 
weight and easy to modify, attach and install with ordinary tools. It’s perfect for decorative 
work, ceilings, walls and battening inside and out. Maxiswood is also flame resistant, 
factory painted and comes in 9 colors to choose from.

Maxis SOFFIT is designed for easy installation made fast with a systematic approach for 
hiding screw heads with equipment for finishing 45-degree corners or finishing work on 
eaves and building walls. Maxis SOFFIT can also be used with ordinary c-line ceiling 
structures and weighs only 4 kilograms per square meter.

Contact a representative for details and a quotation

Price $42
$28Price



Sample of wood shades:  9 exterior shades to choose from.  The samples are only similar to the real material; real materials might have different shades and patterns.
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Remarks:
- All products are made-to-order with minimum orders of 300 meters or 50 m2 & up.
- Cutting lengths = 1.00 to 5.80 meters. - Shades may differ with each manufacturing lot, so ordering
- Prices are subject to change based on material costs & changing exchange rates.  sufficient quantities is recommended.
- The above prices do not include VAT, installation, installation equipment, structure, etc. - A fee of 25,000 baht per shade applies to customized paint mixes.
- The above prices do not include surface coating/anti-UV coating for exterior use. - Materials are guaranteed for 3 years under the company’s terms.







maxis Deck, another innovative wood substitute from Maxis Products with properties superior to previous materials.  maxis Deck is 
for exterior flooring, can be installed for use on two sides and comes in attractive, natural-looking colors.  It is also low-maintenance, not 
subject to decay or de-lamination/deformation, while termite, weevil and other insect problems are history.  Installation is made fast 
with a clip system.  And installation materials are moisture-resistant.  The material itself is 100% waterproof, because it is made from 
HDPE, which does not absorb water or hold rain.

Maxiswood DECK
Model: Solid Co-Extrusion installed with a stainless clip system.
Size:  21x140x3000mm; 3-5mm groove between planks.
Model:  Solid Regular installed with a stainless clip system.
Size:  21x140x3000mm; 3-5mm groove between planks.

Colors:  Teak, Walnut and Antique
Surface:  Brushed, no-slip surface or special embossed no-slip surface.



mobile : 081 407 6616, 098 552 5419, 089 496 6365

Price: $30/SQ.M. *

MODEL:  PALM THATCH

Roof from 
PALMEX THATCH

Price: $41/SQ.M. *

MODEL:  BALI THATCH

Roof from 
BALI THATCH

Maxis THATCH is another innovative substitute material from Maxis Products 
with superior properties to natural products in the past.

- Attractive, natural-looking with architectural charm in local resort style.
- Variety of colors to choose from and flame-resistant (when custom ordered).
- Low maintenance without decay, de-lamination or loosening like natural   
 materials.
- Termite, weevil and other insect problems are no more.
- Light weight, easy, fast installation; no wasteful roof structure.
- Greater flexibility than natural materials to reduce wind damage.
- 100% waterproof, because the material is made from HDPE, which does not  
 absorb water or hold rain.
- 100% recyclable.  
- 20-year warranty





mobile : 081 407 6616, 098 552 5419, 089 496 6365




